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SUS Updates

➢ The 2021-2022 SUS Executives were approved and ratified at General Council

➢ 2021-2022 Referenda’s results are published here


➢ The current Executives are working on Exit Reports

➢ The following motions were passed at General Council, mostly about amendments to departmental constitutions
  ○ Motion to amend BUGS constitution
  ○ Motion to amend MESS constitution
  ○ Motion to amend MSPS constitution

➢ Our last General Council meeting is on April 7th

➢ Appointed position package applications have been extended until April 11th

➢ Applications to be leader, coordinator or staff for Frosh closed last Sunday, so interviews will start soon

➢ Applications to be a Captain in Science Games closed March 29th, Science Games will take place in May

➢ VP Internal and Grad Ball Committee are looking for possible options on how to make Grad Ball happen, they will have more information in the following weeks

➢ Mental Health committee has a free breathwork session every Wednesday

➢ Charity Week took place the week of March 15th and it was very successful
➢ Sponsorship committee is working on a giveaway focused around local business, Spring has Sprung Giveaway

➢ Most of the departments are currently having their elections, so all the upcoming executives will be known very soon

**Personal Updates**

➢ ASHC is collaborating with Utile (Student Housing Implementation Working Group) on a study to understand issues relating to housing that affect the Canadian students. A survey was sent on April 1st to collect data for the project with the goal of better meeting the needs of university tenants and putting student housing on the radar of the government. The survey can be accessed both in French and English, it takes less than 10 minutes, please fill it up.


➢ I will be serving as the 2021-2022 VP External

Respectfully Submitted,

**Lorna Fernandez Ciruela**
Representative to SSMU
Science Undergraduate Society
Office: (514) 398-6979
sciencerep1@ssmu.ca